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With naturil . cfrculation established in the A loop, the pri~~ry objective 

should be !o keep it going for as long as possible in the A loop while primary 
water activity decays and additional systems are being added to the auxiliary 
buildin~. ihe following are some suggestions to achieve that objective: 

1. Eecause of its low flow and possibly high pressure loss at the exit 

2. 

3. 

of the reactor core, the damping in the natural circulation loop is 
expected to be low. (thg hottest in-core thermocouple exhibits poorly 
damped oscillation of +3 F as makeup is added) It would be worthwhile 
to establish what the oamping ratio and stability of the loop is now 
and as natural circu1ation flow decreases with de~ay of power. 

Because of its expected low damping characteristics. sys!ern perturbations 
should be made slowly and gently. Addition of cold water w.ar.eup has been 
observed to impact natural circulation in the A loop and is suspected 
to have stopped the much lower natural circulation rate in the B loop 
during the transition from forced to natural circulation. 

... ... 
There are changes 1n system parameters which are favorable or unfavorable 
to natural circulation. The following is not a co~lete list: 

Fa·1orable: 

adjust makeup water temperature to match coolant water where 
it is injected; increases percent of d!:ca•1 heat rer.:oved in 
generator by reducing other neat rejec:ion me:ho~s such as 
ietdown, pump seal, etc. 

ra ise position wher~ heat transfer takes place in steam generator 
and use cold auxiliary feeowater . 

Unfavorable: 

pressure decrease i~ oas i$ oresen: in systerr . This gas 
volume would in~rease'and wou1: imoac: nat~ral ci~cula:ion. 
Also the colder lee te~Jerd~ure ~ i~l oe~~t iess dissc lvec 
than the hot leg ~~ic~ aga in ~urts na~ur~l circulation 
though this temperature effect is believed to be.,RT~it~ll i~ 9 5 the temoerature of interest a: i~! . LUUq L 

~. It is mucn more aifficul: to set uo natJrl1 circuiatior. ~r~ a stand· 
s:i~l condition :han a ccrrec:lv ~ovi nc :cnd ~ :4on anc it w~ 'l :end :c 
~ead :o ~uch l arQ~r ini:iai cv~~snco:~ -ana uncershco:! t~an in tne 
r~nn ~ nc case. ~iso, fro~ a stanoino con~ ~~~cn. hsnea~ vq c~r:ulation 
ca:ns wi ll be es:a~lisr.eo wnere nea: car~~ ai~sio~t~d· :loses: tc tne 
ov1n ~ of generation, i.e .• i : ;! ex~ectec :~a• r.a:~r~~ c1 r:J ia tion ~1~nt 
s~: in wi th in tne core anc a~oJ~d :~e ;ore carrei befcre i: sets ir. 
:nrouc~ :ne s tca~ cenera tor. s~c~ s~~~~~ circ~ia:ion ~atns can wor~ 
J::Ja ins t tne ces ired r::ooe and i n:rease :ne oversnoot. ~1CS: C0:-10!.. :~,. 
models ao no: ac~ount for sucn snelkv oatns an~ sucn modelinc should be 
:o~s 1 cereo if one wishes :o oredic: the benavic~ ~rom a s:ancin~ jCtnt . 
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5. At -the low velocities of natural circulation, cooiar.t mixing tar.es 
time and distance. All computer codes assume uniform and immediate 
mixing. By contrast, it 1s expected that tne addition of makeup water 
may lead to temperature stratification and even counter current flo'"'· 
A prediction of how natural circulation was stopped in the 8 loop 
might enhance confidence in the analytical models. 

6. It is possible to operate with both A and B loops in natural circulation 
and this should lead to increased flow of 10 to 20 percent in the 
reactor core. However, there is some assymetry in the two loops 
especially in terms of makeup injection. Makeup is added to the B 
loop and its introduction will produce a different eff~ct on the B 
versus the A loop circulation. This might lead to slight oscillations 
between the two loops and it is suggested that ooeration with one loco 
might be preferable until such parallel chcnnel instability has been 
checked. 

7. During any start of natural circulation, prov1 s1ons should be made in 
pressurizer level to account for any overshoot or undershoot of flow 
and level swell and drop in the pressurizer . 

8. Temperature distribution along the loop and distances associated with 
such temperatures can influence greatly the rate of natural circulation. 
Some a~sessment of the uncertainties in such temperatures might be 
valuable. -

9. Thete should be an effort to forecast when natural circulation in the 
A loop might stop in favor of other present means to remove heat 
generated in the core. This may be the point in time to transfer to 
more direct metnods to cool the core such as decay heat removai syst~m 
particularly if the water fission product activity has reached a plateau . 
Operation in natural circulation beyond this point might lead to a 
burping type of system which might be more difficult to cootrol. 
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